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PITTSBURGH, AUGUST 19, 1863

The War.
The country is still favored, from the

usual sources, with a pretty large amount
of information about the exhaustion of the
enemy, the demoralization of his armies,
the desertions, the destitutions, &0., &c.;
and such reports have about their usual
amount of truthfulness. We trust that
the day is not very fur distant when his
power will be brought low; but if we would
really reduce his military force, we must
either greatly increase our own, and must
present to him a united front, or we must
hit upon some effective means of producing
dissentious within his border We hiVe
greatly reduced the number of his troops,'
recently, by battles and sieges ; but ours
also has been diminished, by battles, sick-
nesses, deaths, and expirations of the time
of service ; so that now the relative pro-
portions of men under arms differs not
much from the proportions of last Novem-
ber. Vicksburg and Port Hudson and the
intervening river, are a real and a great
acquisition; but with this eiception, our
year's progress is but small. We must be-
stir ourselves. We must take a new look
at our foe, and measure his strength, and
we must marshal forces adequate to his
Overthrow. Never yet have our people
duly estimated the rebellion's power. It
will be a shame for the nation if such base
wickedness shall triumph, as has been
enacted by Southern conspirators.

It is painful to us—it must be painful to
every Christian and every loyal man—to
witness the protraction of the war. It
would be our joy, if we could do it truth-
fully, to join with the prophets who pre-
dict the speedy overthrow of the rebellion.
But such prophets have; heretofore, prophe-
sied falsely. The disappointment wecould
bear, but their falsehoods have been inju-
rious. These, in connexion with party op-
position -to the Government, and with a

shameful pro-slavery sympathy, have pre-
vented our country from putting forth its
lull strength. They have led to defeat and
great calamities.

We went into this war with the view of
putting down the rebellion—putting it
down by power, and in justice, and with
speed. We spoke of its great strength,
and hence of the need of our using greater.
We advocated the employment of a force
which would gain every battle, and which
would save life by making resistance hope-
less. We advocated. a discrimination be-
tween the deceivers and the deceived, of
our foes; and the holding firmly 'of every
foot of territory we acquired; and the due
respecting of all private rights. Thus
would we make friends at the South, and
make a steady advance, and pacifyand unite
the country as we went. Thus would we
call out, and confirm, and make useful, all
the Union feeling which was at the South;
and there was much of it. And we are
still for the war, to the accomplishing of
the end designed. We would not
yet abate an iota of our purpose in
taking up arms. We still hope that the
country will put forth an energy which will
put down treason. We still say, as we
have always said No compromise, with
rebels in arms.

Gen. 13urnsidets army corps, which had
been lent to Gen. Grant, has returned to
Kentucky, and Burnside gives sips of
movement in the direction of Cumberland
Gap.

There are still indications that Gen.
Rosecrans is aiming at Chattanooga, but no

certain tidings have arrived.
The reported movement of Gen. Banks

toward Mobile, does not progress. It is

more wise to put the troops in healthy posi-
tions, and allow them a little while to re-

cuperate, and then advance when the season
will be more propitious.

Charleston is, for the' present, the -point
of main interest. Gen. Gilmore is pro-

gressing slo-sily toward forts Wagner and
Sumpter. He has erected powerful bat-

teries, armed with guns such as never be.

fore have been used in warfare.. These,
with the ironelads, will, as is hoped, soon

demolish the forts. Letter writers. told us

that these engines were to open in concert

on the 13th, and that the doomed forts

were to fall within two to ten hours. We
shall be glad to record the accomplishment,
even if it should-`be 'a week, ors two *coke
hence. But when these places shall „have
been carried, there are still other difficul-
ties in the path to Charleston, short as that
path is. There are foils' Moultrie, Pinck-
ney, and Johnston; and there are batteries
mounting a hundred or more heavy guns;

and there are sunken ships, torpedoes, and
iron-clad steamers in the channel and har.

bor,, and there are large land forces, which
are being continually increased, so that we

may look for an expenditure of much time,
and skill, and life, before Charleston shallbe
ours. But it can be taken: And it should
be taken. We have the means, ~Bftttles are

to be fought, and part of them may as well
be there. Strong points are to be cap-

tured, and Charleston is one of :them,`-the
fall of which will more cripple and dis-
courage the enemy than, perhaps', any
other.

Gen. Meade is still on the North bank of
the Rappahannock. 'There are reports that
Gen. Lee has been largely' reinforced, and
is assuming the. offensive. If he has the

strength it might be policy in him to do

so; but all the reports, thus far, may be
regarded as doubtful. Gen. Meade maybe
regarded as safe.

Kentucky Politics.
Returns of the late election in Kentucky,

for Governor and, Ocmgressmen, are not yet
complete, but suffickint have been received
to show that the Union tioket has succeed-
ed by a very_ large majority. Unionism
Xentuiky,lowever, is very different from
Unionism in Pennsylvania. On many (Ines-

tions the representatives in Congress from
the two States, will be found in opposition.
The most intelligent exhibit of Kentucky
politics which we have lately seen, is in the
N. Y. Times, of the 12thinst. The Times
says:

" 1. The Governor elect, Gen. Thomas
E. Bramlett, was an old-line Whig' in
former days, was an unconditional Union
man when the war broke out, and remains
so to this day. He is in favor of prosecut-
ing the war ' at all hazards 'and to the last
extremity,' until the rebellion is put down.
He is in favor of Congress voting .6 all the
men and all the money' necessary for this
work.

" The opponentofGen Bramlett wasChas.
A. Wickliffe, who had become so dissatis-
fied with President Lincoln's Emancipation
policy, and the Confiscation and Conscrip-
tion acts of Congress, that he wished to ar-
ray the State ofKentucky against the far-
ther prosecution of the war, until the policy
of the Government on these subjects should
be changed. His motto, and that of his
supporters, was, not another man and not
another dollar,' by Kentucky's voice, for
the war, until the Emancipation Proclama-
tion is recalled, and the Confiscation and
Conscription acts repealed.

" Gen. Bramlett professed to be not less
opposed to the Emancipation Prochimation,
the Confiscation act, the enlistment of ne-
gro' soldiers,'and other similar Measuresof
the Administration, than -Mr. WiCkliffe
himself. But he drew a distinction be-
tween the Administration and.the GoVern-
ment, claiming that the former and its
policy were transitory, and could be peace-
fully put aside by the people; in the regular
way, at the ballot-box—which he was in
favor of doing—but that the very form and
substance of our Republican Government,
and the privilege of changing rulers -and
their measures, would be lost unless the
rebellion were suppressed. He was in fa-
vor, therefore, of first putting down the
rebellion, and then bringing back the Gov-
ernment to the proper principles that, in
his opinion, had been departed from. This
is the Ole and the whole-differenee between
the two candidates, and no profit can come
to any side by misunderstanding or misrep-
resenting the facts.

2. Every candidate for Congress that is
known to have succeeded, except Green
Clay Smith, was known to have occupied li
the same ground as Gen. Bramlett. Gen.
Smith, as we have before remarked, is prob-
ably the only member of Congress elected,
in Kentucky that will prove a thoroughgo-
ing supporter of- the Administration—-
though we anticipate that in its war policy
proper it will be sustained by the whole
Kentucky delegation.

" The sum of the case is about this : The
Administration has little to expect of polit-
ical fellowship from the new Government
in Kentucky—the rebels still less."

We see a good deal of figuring since this
election, as to the state of parties in the
next Congress. It is now probable that
neither the "peace," Democrats, nor the
" radical h Republicans will be able to
carry any measure through the House of
Representatives. The balance of power is
likely to be in the hands of those denomi-
nated''" war " Democrats, " conservative"
Republicans, and "Union " men.

Of the next Legislature, the Louisville
Journal says :

" Fifteen of the nineteen Senatorial Dis-
tricts which elected on Monday last have
been heard from, and all have returned
Union men. Of the nineteen Senators
holding over, eighteen are Unionists, and
one, Hon. Asa. P. GROVER, of the Owen
District, is a Southern Rights man. We
have heard from seventy-six representative
districts, and all elected Union men but
three, so that that the Legislature of 1863
5, will be still more loyal, numerically, than
was that 0f1.861-3. In devotion it cannot
exceed its predecessor."

State Elections.
An unusual interest is felt in the ap-

proaching State elections. Though none

but State officers are to be ehoien; yet it is
understood that -they will' express the opin-
ions of the, people on ''National affairs.
The issue, however, is not yet properly'de-
fined. The question of- war ? or peace ?

does not express the,, distinction, All,
almost, are for prosecuting the war, till the
rebels yield; and the desire for peace,,on
proper ,terms, is quite as geneial. .Put,
what terms should be sought, and accepted?
This qllestion begins now to be canvassed,
and it is likely to make inroads upon both
the great political parties.

The,followinc , list gives the time when
the several State elections are to be held
this Fall:

Medical Instruction.
The Winter Sessiowof the ,New-York Univer-

silty Medical College, in which Drs. Mott, Paine,
&c., are Professors, will open on Monday, •Octo-
ber 19th, and-will becontinued until thelst of

March. The celebrity of this Institution .is
such; that, there is need only to announce the

opening' of its doors',for the reception of pupils.
Vermont,
California,
Maine,

- September 1
-

- September 2
- September 14

-October 13
-

- October 13
-

- November 3.
-

- November 3
- 7 . NoVember 5

- Novemb,er 10
NOviniVer lO

- November' 10

Ohio,
Peposylyapia,
Massachut;etts,

Ne* Music.

New:York,
Thfrpresent warims been the occasion for the

publication of many numerous pieces of music,
varying of course in interest and intrinsic merit.
" I Remember ,the, Hourvghen Badly.we Parted,"
is the title Ofan answer to 'the popular

'

' song,'
," Weeping, Bad end ;A.onelyi and is calculated
to please the, patriotic as well, as, the emotional.

" How are you Conscript?" will interest all

who arelond of the humorous and sprightly. - •

Both of the above pieces are for sale by Char-

lotte Blume, 43 Fifth street, Pitteburgh.' Price
of each, 25. cents, mailed.

, . , ,

Delaware,
lowa,
Minnesota,

. . .

Of.fleial 'Report of General
=•

, - Grant.
The,official report of Gen. Grantoietail-„,

ing the proceedings, &c., of the army frail
the time he commenced operations against
Iricksbarg,_ until the Surrender of the city,

his been published. We treat that other

important reports of Commanding Generals
will soon see the light—say ofBuell,Rose-
crane, Banks,,,llPClellanrandllunter. We

have - `tad •these of, McDowell, Fremont;
.

Pop,' 'and- G-rent ; and the 'Country is
equally entitled4o those of other ser-

vants.-
. ..Gen.Grattes reports is quite too long for

our columns: Our readers who take the

large dairies, have it. Others must be sat-

isfied to -hear of it. ,The report is a plain,
petspideduanarrative of eimits. • There is

no „effort .at rhetoric, and no attempt to-

maga.ily hardships or toelicit popular
praise:` The General- ma a fine compli-
ment to the' intelligence of his men, he

findiiii in every regiment` persons :capable
of,doing:any:kind' of work whichthe cir-

eumstiaie of the army required. He also

speaks in. high terms of the ready and
effective cooperation of Admiral porter.

The result of this campaign," he says,
"has been the defeat of the enemy, in; fiire Death of:,Commodore Morris.
hattles‘ontside ofVit,e litirg;;, the oceufoit-'t The Navy of the ifaiiod Siates has lost stk..,

ton of j*8°11;ill* Ital'g the"4444-9-f• other orAMMint-, ankttge Union one more gallant

Mississippi,, and the capture of Viokeburg defeitrer."-A.Ctirenty taMutes past 12 c'efock

and its garrison and munitions of war ; a yesterday, Commuter° Henry W. Morrie, whe

Prize Sheep Sold.
Mr.; eoi Qs g43 , Vermont ; sold his•priie

aheep at Hamburg, Germany, for $5,000.-07. S.
'Economist.

Fight with -
following has- August 15 The the _____ow- "-0 armyWASH/N47 1- ' iic 1e e

Indkuts.

here :

brleeeguPerriteiCeeredt ilt—..iiie. Binx

MlLwarirse, August 15, 1863.
To Major General Halleck, General-in-Gidefr—-r The following. dispatch from Gen. Sibley,

dated August 7th, is justreceived:
" We had three fiesperite engagements with:

2200 Sioux warriors, in each of which they were
routed, and finally driven across the Missouri
river, with the lON of all their subsistence, &o.
Our. loss was small, while at least 150 of the

savages were killed 'and wounded. Forty-six
bodies have been found.

(Signed) "F. SIBLEY, Brig. General."
' Gen:l3.oly marched •from Fort Pierre for 'the

Big Bend of the Missouri, on the .20th of

July, 741:1 1200 cavalry,., and will doubtless. in-
,tercept the flying Sioux. Little Crow, the prin-
cipal chief and instigator of the Indian hostili-
ties,,has been killedrand his son captured. The

Indian hostilities east of the Missouri river may
be considered at an end.

,(Signed) , 3roxix Pore, Major` General.
•
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loss to the enemy of thirty-seven thousand
(37,000) prisoners, among whom were fif.
teen general officers; at least ten thousand
killed and wounded, and among the killed
are Generals Tracy, Tilghman,and Green;
and hundreds and perhaps thousands of
stragglers, who can never be collected and
reorganized. Arms and munitions of war
for an army of sixty thousand men have
fallen into our hands, besides a large amount
of other public property, consisting of rail-
roads, locomotives, cars, steamboats, cotton,
&c., and much was destroyed to prevent
our capturing it.

" Our loss in the series of battles may
be summed up as follows :

Killed. Wounded. Missing.
Port Gibson.....

.... 719 5
Fourteen Mile Creek,

(skirmish)
Raymond
Jackson

4 24 -

69 341 32
40 240 6

Champion's Hill 426 1,842 189
Big Black railroad

bridge 29 242 2
Vicksburg 545 3,688 303

"Of the wounded many were .butslight-
ly wounded, and continued on duty; many
more required but a few days or weeks for
their recovery. Not more than one-half of
the wounded were permanently disabled."

• For the Presbyterian Banger. r'
Another Watchman Fallen.

Died, June 25th, 1863, at his residence
in Princeville, 111., Rev. George Cairns, in,
the 46th year of his age. His disease was
chronic diarrhoea, of eight years Standing.,
He graduated at Jefferson College, Pa.,
pursued his theological studies at the Wes
tern TheologicalSeminary, and was licensed,
by the Presbytery of Allegheny. He
bored successively in the churchesof Union,
Buffalo, Clinton, and Glade Run; and in the
Spring of 1857 removed to Illinois. In
1858 he received and accepted a call to the
pastorate of Prospect church, where he
labored with entire acceptance until the
time of his death.

The deceased was naturally of mild dis-
position, and possessed many genial traits
ofcharacter, which secured the confidence
and love ofthose with whom he mingled in
life. These traits, when sanctified by the
grace of God, shon&forth with but clearer
bistro. The universal esteem in which he
was held by the community in which he
lived, is the best testimony to his character
as a generous, high-toned Christian maw.

But it was as an ambassador of the Lord
Jesus, and in the discharge of his ministe-
rial and pastoral duties to his flock, that
his character was in its true light most
clearly seen and felt. Few men ever gained,
more rapidly, or held more securely, the
affections of those towhomthey ministered,
than did the subject of this notice.
uniform kindness, his deep Christian sym-
pathy and tendernesia, constantly strength-
ened the ties that 'bound his people to
him. He was doubly endeared to hie last_
charge by the fact, that during his minis-
try the church was blessed with a precious
season of grace, in which many, especially
of the youth, were hopefully converted to
God.

His clay tabernacle was graduallytaken
down. During the year previous to his
death, he was rarely able. to occupy his
place in the pulpit. Bat his love for his
Nester's work, and for the souls 'of his
hearers, led him there at times when'inthe judgment of others, his nature de-
manded repose. During his protracted ill-
ness, especially in the latter part ofit, his
meekness and trust in 'the Saviour were
strikingly and beautifully exhibited. No
fear invaded his breast, no darkness be-
clouded his mind. In full and joyfulhope'
of a blessed immortality, he calmly and sub-
missively awaited his 'Master's will ; and.,
often anticipating with inexpressible de-
light the glories of his eternal home, he
earnestly desired to depart and be forever
with the Lord. Having besought the rich-

eat blessings of the Great Shepherd of Is-
rael on his flock, and committed his com-
panion in life and a little daughter to the
care of a covenant-keeping God, he calmly
fell asleep in Jesus.

On the Sabbath after his death his, re-
mains were, amidst the tears of his congre-
gation, committed to the grave in Prospect
buryingground, there to await the Master's
awakening call on the morning of a glori-
ous resurrection. " And I heard a voice
from heaven, saying unto me, Write, bless-
ed are 'the dead which die in the Lord,
from henceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labors;, and
their works do follow them."

COMMUNICATED'.

05tA44:: ,ipri w:-., -

recently returned from the Gulf on the flagship
Hartford, and second in command to Admiral
Farragut, breathed his last in this city, after a
lingering and painful illness.—N. Y. Times.

foreign ens.
Sr. JOHNS, Aug. 15.—Capt. Luce, of the ship

Sunrise, has publiehed the particulars of the cap-
ture ofhis vessel by the Florida. The latter was
flying the American flag when she overhauled
the Sunrise, hut after some inquiry ran up the
Confederate flag, and sent a prize crew on board.
Capt. Luce ultimately signed a ransom bond of
$60,000 in presence of an armed force.

The nnzer oontains a letter from Mr. M. Rea,
agent for the Confederate loan, who says the
purchases of cotton by the Confederate govern-
ment probably amount, to 500,000 bales. He
says that the cotton is principally in Georgia
and Alabama, and some also in Eastern Missis-
sippi and North-western Louisiana and Texas,
and is stored, on the station of planters from
whom it was purchased in sheds or warehouses,
three hundred feet from other buildings.

The London Morning .Post, in an editorial on
Canadian defence, says, " We have the confident
belief that the bluster of the Federal government
will produce very salutary effects in Canada."

It is generally agreed to that instead of a col-
lective note to Russia, each of the cabinets will
forward s separate note identical in idea. It is
stated that Austria. declines going beyond`diplo-
matie action. ^

In the money market, funds are firmer and
consols are itdvanoing undor an improving ten-
dency of the Paris Bourse, and and.a more general
belief that the Polish question will not result in

NANA' SAHIB 'CAUGHT
At last Nana Sahib, the chief of the Sepoys, is

caught. A dispatch dated at Bombay on the 9th
of June announces his capture at the Temple of
Ajmere by Capt. Brodgan, of the. Twenty-eighth
Britihh infaiitrY, on informationsupplied by the
police of Bombay. According to the official re-
port of Major Davidson, no doubtwhatever exists
of the prisoner's identity. The papersfound on
Nana Sahib show plans of an extensive conspi-
racy, and of his having large sums of money at
his command: • -

Several spurious Nanas have been caught
from time to time since the Sepoy revolt in 1857,
but the- real criminal has escaped until. now.
The inhuman cruelties of which he was guilty
during the bloody, scenes in India have made his
name a synonym for all that is treacherous and
cruel. He is now likely to receive his deserts.

LATER.
NEW-YORK, Aug. 17.—The new steamer Csty

of Washington, from Liverpool on the 4th, via
Queenstown on the fith, has -arrived.

The ship Constitution, from Philadelphia'for
Valperaiso, was captured on the 25th of June by
the pirate Georgia, and released on giving bonds.
Thecrew arrived at Pernambuco. - -

The ship'City of Bath, from Callao for Ant-
werp, was, at Pernarnhuco; after, having been
captured by the -Georgia, and released on ran-

She reports that she saw the bark Conrad cap-
tured by the.Alabama on.the 19th of June. She
was armed by her and.not destroyed.

The change of tone on the part of the London
Saturday Review, hitherto one of the strongest ad-
vocates of the 'secessionists, in England, excites
much comment. That journal looks upon the
recent Federal victories as great, if not decisive,
and in'a measure gives up thecause of the South
as virtually last.

- The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce held 'its'
half yearly meeting on the=Bd. The speakers
expressed the opinion that theAmericanwar was
not far from, its close, including James Spence,
the notorious secession advocate.

The 'Polish national government has ordered a
forced loan of 21,000,000 florins. A proclama-
tion from the same source rejects every compro-
mise not based on the independence of Poland
and the boundaries of 1772.

Several insurgent leaders wereung at War-
saw.

The Paris journals chargeEngland with hold-
ing back from the identical note, now that it is
a question of taking a decided step, and places
theresponsibility of the solution on England.

A Vienna journal also asserts that no under-
standing as to thereplies of Russia, is yet ar-
rived at. 4

The London Herald isserts that England and
Austria, are completely in accordance,* and will
simply demand for Poland those treaty, rights
which Ruisia in substance acknowledges, and
shows a disposition to concede.

The London. Times, in au article upon Ameri-
can affairs as depicted by the advices of the
Great Eastern and Asia, regards the Federal sue-
ceases as cheoked,.and the Confederates 'us hav-
ing rallied and offered sometliing of the old
determined resistance. It says inpoint of fact,
that so far successful the Faderals are for the
moment checked. Their victories hovebeen con-
siderable, but they do: not seem to see the way to
follow them up.:, Such a difficulty hi not likely
to be lessened, if they continue,to press into the
Confederate country.

The Times says thatunder these circumstances
it is a stroke. of, smart policy of the New-York
papers to declare, that., the new,draft for 300,000
men is intended only for a war with Great Brit-I
ain ; but with Gen. Lee . still threatening them
upon the Potomac, the Federal Goiernment will
find enough on-their hinds athome, hOwever. •
They are no doubt right to resort to any-clap'
trap or violence to enforce the conscription, -for
it is quite evident if they cannot reinforce Asir,
armies, the invasion of the South must, come to
a stand, '

TheDaily Yew look Upon events in a totally
different light. The latest news, it isys, records
a number .of. additional, Federal advantages,
which show that the Union forces are turning to
account their recent victories, ,by _pushing for-
ward at'every point of their extended line.

The Star remarks that time is effectually fight
ing the battles of the Union. t -

Paris papers~assert that the,three powers.
.

.

France, England and 4usria—are fullyresolved
to act in union in theirT,replies to the Russian
note. They`will Send seParate replies, and also
a collective and identical note.

aommarig,
Pllttsltrugh Market.
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ASHES-SodaAsh, 3®6110.; Pots, 4(g;434e.; Pearls,

62 ,46.The stook in tlrat hands le ample for all ordinary

APPLEB--$8.0003.25 *1)61.
BUTTER. ...411rifee4rush/ frimistere,-I.B@lBs. *l6. "

BEA.IBB--Prime -75per bus6slic•
BACON-Shouldoin .6d.;., Bides, le.; ',Plain Hams, le@

103.0.; Sugar Cured do.. 12@14c. *lb.
BROOMS-Common,$1.60 t faney,2.6003.00. •
CH.GEBB-WegtannReserve."loo.* 16. Gcehen; 15(i: '
DRIED FRUIT-Apples, 40.0 * Peaches, PAO

*Vas.BOGS-lOc. per dozen.t -I,'
FEATHERS-Prime Western, 50a. if lb. ,
PEED-LW:or* $l.OO Wten; Middlings; 1.25. ' ,
BLOUR-Extra, ; Extra, itamily,Soo3o3.4o.
GROCERIES-Coffee: Good Rio, 82q03o. Sugar, 13c..

'Molasses, 660600., r -
. - -

GRAIN--Wheat: Red,;41.05; :Whit°, 1.60301.10. Corn,
shelled, 80e. Rye, 80e. Oats. 82@85e. perbush.

HAY-New, 523.00627:00 It ton; old, $28.00680.00.
POTATOES-$l.OO per bushel.
S'ALT-iNo. Extnvs2l4o4§2.so'per b6L
SEEDS.--Clorer, $(!..60631b.00, 'Elmothy, VAL*:AU;

$3.60.STHARINE-48/,',093.0.11-16. • • - •
:TALLOW-Rough, 404 Countryrowbsied,

Spuial Dourest.
WASHINGTON ,COIdEGH, PA —The 'Exam-

illation of the' Students of Washington College will coin-
..,

mendIKONDAY;August Slit, at 2 o'clock A.M. Eiamin-
ingComniittes of Synod are :•Rev. D.WOfisher,Ree..A. bl.
Reid,

~

Rev. James D:Fitzgerald,Rev. G..M. Todd.. Commit-
tee .ofRoan' of Trustees are: Rev. Loyal Toting, -Rik.,
RevJaMee I. l3rownion, Ill).; Rev. Cl. l':. lif'Haig C.• M.

..

Reid;and'Dr. Miliollennan.
• . i

The-Board of Trustees will meet TURSDAY,teptembei
letot2 o'clock P.M.- • ... '

The Annual Commencement will take 'Awe '..WRDNES-
DAY, flieptember 2d

THOMAS
Bec's Board of TriteAsor.

WAliTliD.—Local and Travelling Agents,
in emery TownorCounty. " Circulars, with Testimonials of

Clenrlnien anti 13eientlfle men, in 'regard to the builnens,
sent free. ' - • ISAAC MALE,.JR., k di., .

jyl4t .. .: ~ : . , Newburyport, Mass.

GROVER & HOER'S - SEWING" MACHINES-
foc. family and manufacturing purposes, are Gratiiiiit'uie-

A. P. OHLTONY, GeneralAgent,
ill Filth Iftredt,Yitfßmgfl, Pd.oot4-17

DENTISTRY.—DR. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profeaslon.

zny6-ly

MOTHERS MOTHERS MOTHERS
—Don't fall to procure MRS. WEISLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEF,TIIING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
most experienced and skilful Nurses In New-England, and
has been used with never-failing success In THOUSANDS
OF CASES-

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energyto the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS ANDWIND CoLic, and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end In death. We
believe it the Beet and Bluest Remedy inthe World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and Durtansa,se Canantsw, whether
arising from Teething or from any Otter came.

Full direction', for wring will accompany' each bottle.
None genuine unless the thc-simile of CURTIS& PERKINS,

New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine
Dealers.

PRIWOIPAL Orrion-418 DaT STREET, NZW-YOBAL
IQ` Price only 25 Centsper Bottle. mars-Iy

Rai&
June 28d, by Rev. Mr. Taylor, CHARLES W.

M'Corn of New-York, to Miss Eve M., daugh-
ter of Mr. 'William Holden, of Jackson, Wash-
ington County, N. Y.

hituarg,
:.[ANNOUNCZIII±4,OI, COATIS; Animal:oAl: Balimixs,

pease A LINZ, NISZAWO!LAO AXINGA LpiZa.
.

DIED—On the 12th of July, near 'Carrollton;
Obio, Miss MARTHA JANE :HUSTON, in the
33d year of her age.

DIED—On Tuesday, August sth, Mrs, MARY
ELDER, in the 75th year of her age.

She died as she lived, rejoicing in hope of the
' •

glory of God. J. H. S.

DIED—On Saturday, July 11th, 1863, in the
Lawson Hospital, at St.- Louis, Missouri, of
chronic diarrhea, THOMAS HOWARD, son.of
C. J. and Elizabeth Hansel, of Newton,lowa, a
member of Co. IL, 28th Reg't lowa Vols.

DlED—Near :Altoona, on the 26th vit., Mr
JOHN' KOUGH, in the 83d year of hie age.

DIED—In Elizabeth Tp., Allegheny Co., Pa.,.
August Bth, after a lingering illness, Mr. JOHN
W. CUNNINGHAM, a member of the Presbyte-
rian church, McKeesport, Pa.,leaving a wife and
five children; having entered-upon the 36th year
of his age.

DTED—On Tuesday, August 4th, atthe Omaha
Mission, Blackbird Hills, N. T., of paralysis, in
the 76th year of her age, Mrs. MARY BLACK,
relict of David Black, formerly of Batler, but
more recently of Newcastle, Pa.

,DIED—In Cadis, 0., of Sax, on the 12th of
August, EDWIN LIMERAL, only son of Rev.
William if. and Amanda S. Grimes; aged 2 years
and 17 days.

DTEDL-Ott the 29th of July, at the residence
of his son, in Taneytown,Md., Mr. ROBERT
WKINNET, of Adams onnty, Pa., aged. 70
years, 8 months, and 22 days.

DIED—In •Wellsville, May 17th, Mrs. MARY
M. MONTGOMERY, in the 33d year of her age.

Born in. Kittanning, Pa., the departed early

became a subject of renewing grace, professing
her faith in Christ in the Presbyterian church of
Sharpsburg. Thenceforward, as girl, wife,
mother, at home and abroad, in prosperity, and

in afflictions eminently, she ever maintained her
profession by a well-ordered and consistent life,

so that even the wicked took,knowledge of her
as a Christian, and "being dead she yet speak-
eth." "Her children rise up and call her
blessed, her husband also, and he praiseth her."
Though herself tortured often by pain, yet hus-
band and children, in a desolated home, now
sadly miss her tender sympathy and Chrisiian
patience. The language of her life was,
"`Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him. ;"
and at the end, the valley of the shadow of death

was all' radiant_ with heavenly light, for she
" slept in Jesus." • L. Y.

DIED-July 26th, 1863, 'at National General
Hospital, Baltimore, Md:, of typhoid fever, after
an illness of six days, Ist Sergeant JOHN T.
KENNEDY, Co. K, Ist P. IL Car.; son of Wm.
and Kennedy, Washington County, Pa.

One by one the brave are,passing;away. Our

battles slay their thOusands. We miss them
from our;side;and turn from 'the field inspired
with heroism, almost envying their noble death.
But weturn with sad and-heavy heart from the
death-couchofour brave companionswho waste
away. with malignant disease.. Their 'death; no

WS brave, Saddens the heart mare;.and we
,Icrire to steal awhile away

'From every cumbering care;'
and. drop a tear to the memory of our departed

The' sudden death .of Sergeant John T. Ken-
nedy threw a'gloom over 'the' hearta of who
knew• him, especially the membera of his own
Conipariy, poisessing, ashe'did, `so" many of the
qualities'of true'soldiet. Without stopping to

mention all his worthy traits, two of them I can-
not pass without noting, vii., Ininotuality and
perseverance=-the former laying 'the
of,his soldiery bearing ;, the latter a remarkable
instance, which .two years of hard service had
no, power to, diminish, but the same enthusiasm,
love,of country's cause, and ,untiring energy of
action that- characterized his, first enlistment,
gave character to hiswhole career:

While the loved ones at home mourn-their losa
of .one so noble, so true arid dutiful, we join
insyMpathy in-our-loss of a "companion, brave,
true, and.the soul of honor: 'With hisname and
character, memory.bells will ever 'chime a sweet
requieni. - J. II.`BISALIS.

.DIED=-7ln the hospital at Georgetown; D. C.,
on:the 3d of January, 1863,of,typhoid.fever, Mr.
DAVID. C. ARCHER, in . the 25th year of his
age ;'• son of Benjamin and Sarah Archer," os
MorrisTp., igashington County, Pa. •

`The-Umiak was a private in Co. 16th
Iteg't P. lt.Cati.,in which he gallantly enlisted,
to in suppressing a terrible rebellion against'
hiti'doirnment,' Augnst 1862, in company
with a number of otheii- from the nighboithood
and congregationof Upper Ten Mile. :He
made- a profession of religion in ,the chnich
of Upper Ten Mile, in the Witt4r of .1856,
during a feitiVal of, religion which occurred
under the ministerial labors of ,the Rev.

.

E. '• p., D., and, was „a consistent
and exemplary metiler-of said church until~the
time of his death. He was always,rcuiarkable
for integrity, and, p9AsessedtloTeSpect of all
who knew him. A sense of duty ,Inhis country
led him to plice himself 'among: her patriotic
defenders; but an all-wise God ordained' that his
carper:4i _a 'soldier should 'be !Alert. 'He was
taken With:fever, and in a feW days its'mission
was' aCcaropliihea.' 'ln his last illnees he was
'4lePriied'of tlie,"kind attention of a tenderand
affectioniite 'mother andsisters, and 'of a ltving.
fath'er'ind Itiother. diedin: the hope of the

loved his church, his religion, his
Bible,, his Saviour fnd his God, as letters sent to,
his beitar and frinids, and his previous life, tee-
tify.

Mrs. and Mrs. Archer have lost an affectionate
son, the community a good citizen, and, the
churchn'oonsistent and faithful member., May
God teach the &lords how to say, " Thymill be
done.", tt)- t

fla77AATED CHUNG ?ItAt (4.
Graduateof 'one of tile oldest SeminarieMObiei

wishes a situation as Assistant 'reacher In iii.iihiltotryli`e
Ifigh School. Rehwenoes

Aikkrogs Dn. 69i-
twilD3t* , atioilcan, MO.

WE ASSERT IT BOLDLY.
There are no other medicines so tellable, effectual

and convenient as HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
MENT, sheep reedy for nee. They are Invaluable to the
Soldier exposed to Wounds, Bore! , "Fevers and Bowel Com-
plaint!. They never fall. Only 25 cents per potor box.,

atigT9.lt
ME

WEST ERN UNIVERSITY.-THE
Fall Terni of thie Institution will commence

on TUESDAY, THE FIRST DAY OP SEPTHIDEP. NEXT. Its
advantages for thorough mental and physical training are
not excelled by any oilier similar Institution. 'Pupils will
find it to their interest to be present punctually on the ffrat
day of the term. Catalogued can be had at any d the
Hue'adores In the city. angl9-31

EW MUSIC BOOK.

THE NEW OLIVE BRANCH,
A COLLECTION OF SACRED MUSIC. By T. J. COOK

and T. E. PERKINS. To which is added a Course
of Instruction for the Voice—Soprano, Alto,

Tenor and Bass—by CARLO BASSINI.
The work embraces the following departments:
1. A System of Muaioal Notation.
2. A Series of Singing School Exercises.
3. A Complete System of Instruction for the Voice.
4. A Collectionof Glees and Secular Choruses.
5. A Large Collection of Metrical Tunes.
6. A Collection of Anthems, Set Pieces, and Chants.
The "Mu,OLIVE BRANCH" is one of the best bodge ever

published, and wherever used has given great satisfaction.
Copies mailed post-paid on receipt ef
For sale by OAS. 0. MELLOR,

jy22sly No. SiWood Street, Pittsburgh.

WANTED.—A SITUATION AS
TEACHER,' in an A.Cademy, High School, or pri-

vate family, by a late graduate of Jefferson College.
' Address " TEACHER,"

Careof E. B. Todd, Esq.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.a gl2-

WELLSVILLE INSTITUTE.
The Fall Term of this School will open Surramrst 23).

Board, Tuition, An., for year of forty weeks, $llO. For par-
ticulars call upon, oraddress, '

J. 2.1c0. 'MARTIN, AZ., Principal,
Wellsville, Ohio.angl2-4

A SCHOLARSHIP,
(Single) ro WASHINGTON COLLEGE, Pa., can be

had for $12.00, (fullprice, $26.00,).by addressing
D. S. L., -

Box 283, Allegheny City; Pa.engl2-2

BEAVER- SEMINARY.
BOARD OR .DIRECTORS:

REV. D. IL A. McLEAN. D.D.
RSV. P. A. CUNNINGHAM.

• ' REV.: C. P. CUMMINS, M.D.
S. 13. MERCER, Superintendent, -

Assisted by a full, corps of Teachers. The Pall Term of
fourteen weeks MIMS on the FISRT DAY Oi SEPUMBES.

Bates, i4O per term for Board and Rooms. Parents are
kindly requested to call and examine tte rooms and other
accommodations before engaging elsewhere. For fullpar-
ticulars, address S.B. MERCER, Beaver, Pa.

alga-st# .

SILVER LUTE,
A.NE'W SINGING BOOR, .

For Schools, Academies, and Juvenile
Classes,

BY GEO. F. ROOT, -

Contains 226 pieces,,among whichare the following:
"Standup for UncleSam;"
" The Vacant Mair ;" • , •'• - •
"Battle Cry of Freedom ;"
"Ilzave no Atither now ;"

Star Spangled.Banner ;"
"Wake I 'tie -Freedom's Call;"
"NellieLost and Found:"
"Cheer. Boys! Cheer ;" &c., &c.
Price, 24.00 a dozen; 38 cents each. Copies mailed on re-

ceipt of 40 cent,.

j 3 2 ly
CHAS. C. MELLOR,

81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh

FLIZAB ETH FEMALESEMINARY,
ALLEGHENY COHNTY,'PA:

CHARTERED IN 1857.
REY. B. M.:XERR, A.M, Principal.
MRS. M it.nut, Associate Principal.,
MRS. SARAH S. INGLIS. Teacheraeinstrumental Music

and Ornamitital Branches.
The next Session will commence TUESDAY, &names:

ler, 1803.'
TimisPali SESSION of FIVE KONTItS., (25 'wens,) ONE-11AVP

it ADVANCE
Boarding- •

Day`Soliolare—P reparatory Class-.
JuniorClose
Bailor Claw

.... 8.00

.... 000

Forfurther patticulars, send for. Circular: Address the
Principal, or D. JOHN -B. SHAFFER, SecretaryBoard of
Trustees. - IFIS-6i*
Great Discovery/

Applicable to thel• metal Arta. •

A new thing

Its Combination

USEFUL AND VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY I

HI.I_44TOZT'S
,INSOLUBLE.CEMENTI
Ia of more general ;practical utility than
any invention now before the public. It
has been thoroughlY tented during the
last two years by practical men, and, pro-
nounced by all to be
Superior to any

'.Adhesive Preparationknown

Boot and non
Manufacturers

HILTON'S -INSOLTIBLE CEMENT
Isa new thing, and the'result of years of
study; its combination is on,:

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And under no circumstances or' hange of
temperature, mill it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

.• .

AIMAZ 4tbrn, IMMO
Marintiieterere, using Machines, will' lind
it.the best -article known for Cementing
the Channels; AS it works without delay,
is not affected' any change of tempera-

ewelers. JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for their
we) as has been proved.

Families
It,is Especially Adaptedlo Leather.
And we claim as an .especial merit, that It
sticks Patches and. Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch,-

.

.

ing.

It Is a Liquid
IT IS THE ONLY

IBstant, that is a sure thing;for mending
.FURNITURE,

CROCKERY, ,
TOYSB;ONE,

IVORY,.
And articles of Household use.

Remember.
REMEMBER,

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is ina liquid farm and an *wily applied

as Paste.
Hilton's Insoluble Cement:

, Is Insoluble to water or oil. ,

Hilton's Insoluble Content',
Adieres oily substances

I=

In R- y

Supplied in Family or Manufacturerb'
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON EROS. & CO.,
•

- Pionidrizioaao
PROVIVENCE, R.

Agents in Philadelphia :

LAING it 51AGINNIS:

EAVEEt;AGADEM;Y.-FUE FALL
Teriit op,us September let. ',Address

,* S. BAS.EIWER, Prim!Pal;
• Beaver, Pa ,augs•s,t+

IRVING COLLEGIATE INSTITUIE
CORNER OP '

Beaver Street and Stockton 111111118
ALLEGHENY

A Select Classical 'School
FOR YOUNG LADIES

With instruction all the, common and higher
branches, Mathematics, Ancient and Mddern Lanspagas,
the Sciences, Composition, Music, Painting,Drawinge.

The Seventh Sonai-Annual Session commences MONDAY,,

REFERENCES: = $ ,

Rev. D. H. RIDDLE, D.D.,;LL.D,,EreeiMmt, of ;Jefferson
College,

Rev. H.L:IIITCHOOCK, D.D., President ofWestern Reserve
College.

Rev. IL RENDALL, D.D., New-York City.
Rev. D. R. KERR, DE., Pittsburgh, Pa,- , -
Rev. JAMES PRESTLEY, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Retv.^JOHN BROWN, / "

-

Rovi HERRICK JOHNSON,
RS+. THOMASSPROITL, D.D:, Allegheny City, Pa.
Rev. Wt Df lIOwAND, D.D., ft

Rev. WILLIAM PRESTON, D.D., ","

Rev. JAMESDRIER, Noblestown, Pa.'
JAMES O. LA.RIMER, Esq., Turtle Creek,Pa.
WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK, Esq., Allegheny City,Pa.

far PoiCirculars or other information,call upon, or ad.

MRS. E. A; SMITH, Principal.•

///..

HON. WILSON DPOANDLESS,'Zudge of the 'United States
- •_, .ctroutt Court,Prosidepr

,

Corner of. Penn and. St. Clair -Streets,. ;:‘

Pi tsl~uir~gh, 'Pa .A •
TRT LARGEST, CtrirEAPEST, AND BEST..

$35.00 pays fora fullComnietidal Coarse.
No extra charges for Manufacturers, Steamboat;Railroad

and Bank Book-keeping.
Millstonesous halfiirice. Students'enter and review

'at any time.
This Institution is conducted by exparienceti Teachersand

practical Accountants,. who '.prepare yoringknien for abtive
business, at the least expense and shortest time, for, the most
;lucrative andr.eponsible sitnationi:' 'DlPLOMAS gifinted-for.
merit only. Ulnae the , tuitional,preference for)gradtuites.
lof this College, business men."„

PROP.:A.• et Matti% tti6Veit ritattiairat the Union, 410'
holds the largest numberof itasr Pitautrome;,andtpiterAllc,
cordr4tibirs, teachee'Rapid`Brisidess-Wiiting-

:P.Miltio. PentnarlehiP;tiialT, Citalogna:,aairtottair
telning full Information,inoldee twenty-flue cents to

41INHINS & SUITIEto Principal:
Aar Attend wbVer Sons ant Cattail uf Mgaiwi, and

/1militia Min VOW

EDGE W 0 RTH SEMINARY
FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantages ofa delightftt
and healthy location, entirely in the country ; a limited and
west number of pupils, forming a pleasant family circa;
every desirable domestic cointort; the beet influences on
manners and morals; with the most efficient and therms&
instruction in

All the Branches of Education.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

PROF. V DE HEX has charge of the department Of MUNill
and French.

TERMS MODERATE. ..

Fall Scanlon commences Iktoansr, September 21.st.
For a Circular, or personal interview, address the Pill.

cipal, REF. A. 'WILLIAMS, D.V., -
febtli.ly Se wicklerrille, Pa.

HIDE, OILAND LEATHER STORE

O. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,
No. 81 Seith Third Street,

BITWIEN MAREXT We OBEIBTACIT drums, PHIJUDILPIIa
Have for Sale ,

SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, OALOUT
TA AND PATNA HIPS, TANNERS' OIL, 80., AT • -

THE LOWEST PRIORS AND UPON
THE BEST TERMS. -

.Wir All klnde of Leather in the rough wanted, for which
the highest make" price will be given in cub, or taken'ln
exchange for As. Leather stored free of charge, and soli
on commission.
Liberal Oath Admires made of Leather Comatoed

to lan9O-ly

prrTsBURGAFEDIALIECOLLEGE.
REV. I. 0. PERM:LING, D.D.., President.

Rest Sustained College in the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. • Attendance last year, R45.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and extensive coulee 'ot
study. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC taught,
FORTY DOLLARS per termfor boarding, HattAo. Spting-
term commences MAF.OII Van. Send to the President
fora catalogue. M. 13/MPBON;

-autll-1.7 President of Board of TrtlltteoB-

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE!

No Alcoholic Preparation' il.
A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.

DR. 1300FIAND'S'
CELEBRATED w.

OZER =URN SS SIDCiliaei
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
MILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA JAUNDICE;
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseasesof the lrui.

- toys, and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Liver or Stomach,

• mach • • '

as Cons-
pation,lziward

Piles, Fullness or
Blood to the Head, Acid-

ity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for rood,

Fulness or Weight in the• Stomach,
~fiam.,Brestat,imm,Sinichmur.Fluttesing... '

• at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the,
Head, Hurriaiand difficult Breathing, Flutter-

ing at the, Heseti Choking or ' suffocating:fmnsations
when in. 11. lying; posture, Dimness of 'Vision' ', Dots or

watai befotelhe Sight, Fever, andDullPane:in
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,`

Yellowness of the. Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Bide, Back, Chest,

Limbs,, 8e.,. Sudden Flush-
es of Heat, Burning in

the Float, Constant
Imaginings ofEvil,

and great Dee . •
pression

• of spire
its. .

,

AND vrui roam= mum 'YELLOW IFEYEE,'BIL-
IOUS FEVER, am.._ -

. THEY CONTAIN

NoAlcoholorBad Whiskey!
They WILL mins the above dm'eases in ninety-nine min

out of a 'hundred.
Induced by the extensive saleand universal popularity of

German Bitters, (merelyvegetable,) hosts of
quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, have opened

upon sufferinghumanity the flood-gates of Nostrums in'the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened Tonics, Stomschics, and Bitters.

Beware of the ininoionable array of Alcoholic prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles, and big belliedkegs, under the
modest appellation of Bitters; which instead ot curing,

only aggregate'disease, and leave the disappointedsufferer

HOOFLANWS GERMAN BITTERS
Are not anewand untried article, but have stood the.test of
fifteen years trial by the American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters, from the, moat
eminent

CLERGYMEN,
• . LAWYERS.

.rArszczAirs,
CITIZENS,

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge, to the ,beret.
del effects and medical virtues ofthese Bitters. '

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DO YOU WANT TO 'BUILD UP 'YOURSHINSTITUTION 1
DO, YOU WANT,TO FEEL WELL?. _ : •
DO' YOU WANT TO ttET RID OFNERVOUSNESSI
DO YOU WANYENERGY ? . -
DO YOU-WANTTO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT :ABRISK 'AND VIGOROUS TELLING?

If youdo, use..

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN.BITTERS.'
Prom J. NewtonBrown, D.A., Editor of the.Encyclopedia

• of Religious Knowledge. • ••

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredients
andeffects; Iyetknow ofnosufficient reason why a man may,
not testify to the benefit hebelieves himselftohivereedfromany simple preparation, in the hope that he may- time
contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the morereadily in regard' to Midland's Genitals.
Bitters, prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city, hooka's,

was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
impression that they -were chiefly an, alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Hobert Shoemaker, 1N.,.for the
removal of this prejudice properMitii, andfor encourinpi";
merit to try them, when waferingfrom great and long con-.
tinned debility. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, it
the betinning ef. the present year, was followed brevident
relief, andrestoration toa degree of bodily and mental vigor

which I had not felt for six months before and had `almost
despaired of regaining.. therefore tittak'God' arid any
friendfor directingme to ;the use of them.

. . J. NEWTON BROWM'
Zurwmx.pme.,..7nne 184.

BEWARE OrCOUFEERFEITS.'
See that the ilbrusture of "C. M. JACKSON," is on the

WRLPPIOI of eachbottle. ' '

Prineipat Office and. Nalinfactory, 611*.
Arch Street, Philadelphia.

JONES & EtVANS,
(Successors to-0. -Id...TADESON*PRQFICO-0

'Per salebyDrualste and Dealers everywhere.
00027-ly

THE BOARD prs COLPORTAGE
'JOHN NEW BUILDING,

No. 57 Hails' Street,..
PITTSBURGH, PA., -

'lave jttstadded to their' stock a goOd 'assortmaiii of Valeta;
ble hooks, of recent lame, by MartienrClqter;und others,'
few of which are the following :

,

D'inblgria"s History of theReformatfon in the time of
°Calvin.' 2 vole

,Fallacies. By George Junkin;l.26
Common Place Bookof the' Holy Bible '

' -'"•30
Light on the Dark ;River. gßy. Sirs. Hamlin.....— ......

Manualof Devotion. By Jenks—....
... .

-76
SacramentalDirectory. By William' ' ' 43d
Aunt Fanny's Home--to
Lunt Pgarn** • " 35
The Child'elludget • 40
Precious Gleanings, 35

'N;OiVscres'''• 116
Pictures of,HindooMe _

.26
Kati Stanley it 36

Alio, a large asso4tMnit Sabbath School Books. pub
limbedby.the Board, Tract Society, and the Sunday School
Union.

-

N.JOHCUL.IigIITSON, Librarian.
&kW'

• .

TEST BRAIITCH SibitOOL
.MALE AND BILIIALLI. •

Battee•yeanmed. September Stlx, 1862.•• The accomm a

timefor BOARDING PIIPILS,are equal to any inthe Ste
eThenreeof inetruCtion thorough. Payne received at any

agenrmaratory, to entering the HighReboot &tame.
MATS--;-ierBoarders $3Oper quarter. '

ForDire-dare, addretar . : •
F. DoNi,,FAvYLONG, A.IL, Principal

iepOdf JerseyShore, Lyconaing lliioa Pa.

'T. 0. WARKINGTOI4,]
'IOE °taut' Btieet,(opposite. the Oathedred,)

junlo.3m $ , Pittsburgh; Ps:
, ,

UNITED' STATES • CHRISTIAN
•

"commusrow,
Saying for its Objectthe •temperal' and-spiritual' welfare of-
the'soldiers and Salters, is represented by the

ARMY. COMMITTAB OF 711111111ERN' iENNBYLVAINLIL
In Pllliturgilr.,

Storeroom, N0..79 Sniithfleld Street.

junlo-Bai MN

C. WT•AnRINGTON, _

- lidtb STREET; •

WOttld invite the lineation oftheLadliwito'hie well assorted
lanthAktBOOTS AAD SHOEFi,ofhis own multi?,or' made to
order iind a superior Mikis in material, worlemanaliip,
style andfinish, 'arranted not to ripounk•to givcgeneral
satisfaction, Which he offers for sale as low as any Eastern
made shoe in the any.

JOHNSON,
Bectetary—ROßEßT C. TrYITEN.
Eximitipe ;Cbmmitte44lo4,. ikoplort MelLuarrs,

lan ; .] deers Minim Treasurer- W.M. P. werigor,
odier;,ltooxat C. TOTTEN, JOHN ICIICCuys, SOMME RONAN ."

All iiiiiiatiOns moneymaybe sent to JOSEPH. A.LBFEB),
M.71 Virodd -fitreet. • , • • . •

Boxes, contribntioniof Xfospital stores, nloi, pospng'inat-
tei; should betkarked,and sent to • - ' .

,•,•• WILLIAM P. WZYBEAN, .•

No.:1? Smithfieldptreet.-
•PfitsliOrgb, Pa.

THE CONSTITIIIT_LON OF THE
-'intionVsTA,TiFA

Aan
rtt. P*T111134-Tlietague Pledge,-

peni let Form Price 44", ontii. $2:60 por, ia,findred.
Singlacordtb tirailid2pdiirlindd,onreceitit 'of price.
;Address ail orders to

JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,
starer Mai, liftb liwittstrorgb.

MEE

=


